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Anpetu Waste’....Boozhoo….Greetings from the

American Indian Education
Department
Our Mission: To support and strengthen increased educational outcomes for

American Indian students by promoting culturally responsive instruction, family and
student engagement and partnerships with MPS departments, schools and the
broader community.

Our Vision: A
 merican Indian students are empowered to reach their full potential
through educational experiences that value their cultural identities.

December

Cankaphopa wi (Dakota) I Manidoo-Giizisoon (Ojibwe)
Translations: Tree popping or cracking moon I Little Spirit moon

Important MPS Dates:
● December 5th, School Request Opens I h
 ttps://exploremps.org/
● Please complete the A
 pplication for Educational Benefits by
December 15th. Reach out to us for help!

NO SCHOOL

Monday, December 21-January 1, 2021
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December 2020 Issue At-A-Glance ( Click on link to take you to that section)
-December Birthday Shout Outs for Our Students!!
-MPS Virtual School Request Kick-off
-American Indian Parent Advisory Committee (AIPAC) Meetings
-MPS Indian Education American Indian Youth Council/Ogichida Oyate 2020-21 Updates
-Middle School Culture & Language Group
-MPS Districtwide American Indian Family Involvement & Awareness Week November 16-20th
-Ojibwe Language Lodge for Students and Families
-“Connecting In” with American Indian Families Monthly Meeting
-MPS Distance Learning + Supports & Important Reminders
-Office of Ombudsperson
-American Indian Family Support: Districtwide Engagement, Indian Education & Special Education
& Meet Jenny Mauricio, NEW staff in Early Child & Family Education (ECFE) for Parents of Tradition
Class
-MPS News/Events
-Coffee and Conversation with our NEW Special Education DPF within Indian Education
-Sharing Stories with Indian Education: daily at 10:30 AM on facebook ‘MPS Indian Education’
-Attendance Matters!
-Parents of Tradition with Early Childhood Family Education
-Seeking American Indian Alumni of Minneapolis Public Schools (MPS)
-Program Support, Updates & Events From our Community Partners
-Lets Connect!

December Birthday Shoutouts for Our Students!!
Achilleus Jones
Mercedes Bordeaux
Mateo Terry
Belen Dominguez-Adan
Elijah Wright
Jared Hill
Tremerial Brown
Daniel Ogema
Danaeya Ogema
Michael Jourdain
Hatchet Timme
Ariella Hanson
Jaqueline Dzubay-Percy
Wakinyan Buehlmann

Elondray Caldwell
Evan Asell
C’ymone Scott
Leandra Jara
Ayianna Doney
Marissa Hill
Zachary Fitzgerald
Aaron Gilbert
Tela Lumbar
Dania Walking Eagle
Christopher Otero-Allen
Liam High
Allen Roy
Silas Dickinson

Daiyanna Deragon
Dakota Jones-Ryan
Jordan Onefeather
Devin Sutherland
Giada Strom
Brandon Szmiot
Buddy Day
Julie Torres
Della Jane Van Avery
Lucas Thompson
Jocelyn Juan
Gabriel Hendricks
Javeah Elmore
Teriah Mitchell
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Occupy Gonzalez
Jeanmarie Bush
Dylan Taken Care Of
Cory Schoenborn
Eternity Neadeau
Zareah Gusa
Ishayla Castillo
Emmanuel Hernandez
Jacinta Oothoudt-Larose
Brenda Askenette
Sincere Strong
Barbie Desjarlais
Lisa Johnson
Hailey Redeagle
Aubree Falk
Alexavier Thunder
Aaliyah Cortes
Edward Williams
Tristyn Gusa
Zoongizi Downwind
Davon St Julien
Tatianna Saros
Caiden Lafriniere
Mariska Kumpula
Kyree Stout
Caprice Mandt
Ana Carbajal
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Jordan Barney
Callisto White
Cheyenne Furney-Gouge
Kimora Taken Care Of
Harley Hinrichs
Antowayne Wright
Wilder Van Hofwegen
Eugene Hernandez
Annelle Wright-Lema
Blaze Demontigny
Aubrey Voss
Jesse Fleming
Lynette Johnson
Sydnee Vaughn
Kalea Beaulieau
Charlotte Jackson
Jayda Holmes
Tycell Holliday
William Jones
Javier Flores
Lilly Comes Flying
Kaylee Protuck
Joshua Lawrence
Laura Wright
Alicia Dunkley
Alivia Beaulieu

Sofia Becerra
Rojilio Castaway
Simone Furney-Gouge
Aria Littlecloud
Stephen Cobenais
Mya Jourdain-Pieri
Kameron Carlson
Lakota Lebeau Lynn
Brooklynn Ryan
Annielynn Buckanaga-Keezer
Richard Warren
Kaidon Grant
Marciela Miranda-Sayers
Leona Fairbanks
Demitri Delille
Biiwan Edberg-Keezer
Clifford Jackson-Oquist
Zakyas Red Bear
Jadelle Bruce
Raymond Eagletail Holmers
William Potter
Jhakeem Scott
Yesenia Portales
Jordan Bigsmoke
Adrien Saavedra-Martinez
Shakira Bordeaux

MPS Virtual School Request Kick-Off for 2021-22
Academic Year

MPS Families,
It’s the time of year to start looking at schools for the 2021-2022 school year. For everyone’s safety during this
pandemic, MPS is excited to provide families a Virtual School Request Kick-off on Saturday, December 5, from 10
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Go to h
 ttps://mpls.k12.mn.us/request-kickoff for details to join.
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This new way for families to discover school options for the coming school year marks the beginning of our
school request season and the kick-off to virtual school open houses to be held December 7 through January 30.
You’ll find a list of open house times and dates on this kick-off page. Explore the schools you’re interested in and
meet staff and other families online to learn if those schools are a good match for your student.
If your schedule won’t allow you to join on Dec. 5 or at your favorite school open houses, we’ll have recordings
available at: https://mps.eduvision.tv/Default.
One date you shouldn’t miss, however, is Feb. 7. Get your school requests in by that date to have the best chance
of getting your preferred school. You’ll be able to learn more about schools you’re interested in and submit your
request online at ExploreMPS.org beginning Dec. 5. (Please note school information on mpls.k12.mn.us reflects
THIS year’s info—not next year’s—so ExploreMPS.org is the best place to get accurate information.)

American Indian Parent Advisory Committee (AIPAC)
Meetings
Every school district with 10 or more A
 merican Indian students enrolled are required by Minnesota
Statutes to establish an American Indian education parent advisory committee. Commonly referred to
as American Indian Parent Advisory Committees (AIPAC), this committee serves in an advisory role and
helps ensure that American Indian students are receiving culturally relevant and equitable educational
opportunities. Parent and student involvement, in particular within this committee, is critical to the
advocacy and academic achievement of American Indian students statewide, and they offer a valuable
opportunity to strengthen the school district and parent partnerships. With MPS having roughly 100
schools serving American Indian students, AIPAC has served as a strong voice for change in the district
for our students and families. The Bi-Laws for AIPAC can be found here.
Meeting dates for 2020-2021 s chool year from 3:30-5:00 PM on the following dates: December 7,
January 4, February 1, March 1, April 12, May 3, June 7,
Google Meet joining info to join these meetings virtual is: https://meet.google.com/qcx-axfu-tkw Or dial:
+1 470-839-8100 PIN: 882 554 635#
These meetings are open to A
 LL students, families and community members to attend.  We welcome
all to come talk about how we can create better opportunities for our American Indian students within
MPS. Please contact Christine Wilson, Family Engagement Specialist, at
Christine.wilson@mpls.k12.mn.us for more information or with any questions.

MPS American Indian Youth Council/Ogichida Oyate
Ogichida Oyate’ continues to meet monthly to discuss progress to their goals & initiatives, concerns,
future leadership opportunities, and challenges they are facing. Support is offered by Department of
American Indian Education and our community partner, MIGIZI Communications. Future meetings, held
from 3:30-5 PM are scheduled for: D
 ecember 14th, January 12th, February: Close-up for 10 YC
members, March 9th & 25th, April 13th, May 4th & 25th.
If you have questions or are interested in connecting or partnering with the American Indian Youth
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Council, please reach out to Tasheena LaChapelle at tasheena.lachapelle@mpls.k12.mn.us. **Please
note that we are still looking for/accepting applications from students attending MPS high schools
not represented below including Washburn, Nawayee Center, Takoda Prep, Henry & others.

Middle School Culture & Language Group
In December g
 roup offerings will expand to additional Middle Schools. Please check out our Culture &
Language Group Google Site by clicking the link below. Topics to be covered in December include:
dealing with holiday stress and having positive outlook through the winter, staying active and positive in
cold weather, information about the Dakota 38 and Wounded Knee, and fun colder weather activities to
try before and during the winter break.
For references, schedule, and information about Middle School Culture & Language Groups please visit
our GOOGLE SITE by C
 LICKING HERE!

MPS Districtwide American Indian Awareness &
Family Involvement Week Reflection
November 16-20th, 2020
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MPS recognized it’s second year initiative of American Indian Awareness & Family Involvement Week
(formerly known as a day NAFID) of celebrating, recognizing and raising awareness of American
Indian people & culture. Minneapolis has a vibrant American Indian community and we have much
pride serving over 1500 American Indian students across the district who represent more than 55
tribes/communities and attend one of more than our 70+schools.
All MPS schools were invited to join us in Indian Education to recognize our American Indian
population by intentionally engaging our students, families and community during this week while
also exploring activities that allow all students to learn about Indigenous populations. Above it the
schedule that American Indian Education and Engagement & External Relations departments
organized district wide throughout the week including a opening session thank included
Superintendent Ed Graff, Director of Indian Education Jennifer Simon, Randy Gresczyk offering the
prayer and the Red Lake Singers coming in live from South High School for all virtual attendees.
Schools that reportedly hosted events throughout the week included: Justice Page, Bryn Mawr,
Sanford, Andersen, Lake Nokomis Wenonah, Anishinabe, Lyndale, Kenwood, Lake Harriet Upper,
Takoka Prep, Green Central, Roosevelt, South
(Please note that all events this year will have to comply with COVID-19 restrictions)
For more information contact Christine Wilson at Christine.wilson@mpls.k12.mn.us

Ojibwe Language Lodge for
Students and Families
Started: November 12, 2020 & will be held every
Thursday through June (see poster to the right)
Time: 4:00 - 5:00pm
Google Meets Log In:
https://meet.google.com/dvm-obqr-ain
Join by Phone: ( US) +1 571-762-4947 PIN: 842 363 704#

D/Lakota Language Lodge for students and
families will be coming soon!!!
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“Connecting In” with American Indian Families
Monthly Meeting
When: Wednesday, December 16th
Time: 5
 :30-7:00 PM
Google Meet Log In: https://meet.google.com/ify-rrhi-zji
Join by Phone: ( US) +1 570-701-4168 PIN: 910 489 784#
The “Connecting In” with American Indian Families Monthly Meeting was created to actively listen to
American Indian families experiences and feedback as we move through the 2020-2021 school year.
This is a virtual meeting space for American Indian families to access and share their thoughts, what's
working, what's not working, concerns, and challenges. District and school staff will also be present to
share relevant information regarding information for MPS families and community partners. Since the
“Connecting In” with American Indian Families Monthly Meeting started in October, Elementary, Middle
and Highschool Principals from some of MPS’ schools have attended, along with MPS Senior
Leadership. The Indian Education Director, Jennifer Simon also attends the monthly meetings.
The goal of “Connecting In” with American Indian Families monthly meetings is to have conversations
and agenda items guided by parent interests and priorities. If you have an agenda idea or would like
more information on a certain topic please send that to Christine Wilson, Indian Education Family
Engagement Specialist. W
 e will try our best to have the topic featured at the upcoming meeting.
Future dates for this event will be the 3rd Wednesday of each month: 1/20, 2/17, 3/17, 4/21, and 5/19

MPS Distance Learning + Supports
& Important Reminders
How MPS is approaching moving phases
We understand families and students are anxious to know if and when schools will be moving toward
more in-person learning. In an effort to increase transparency with our community, we now have an
MPS COVID Dashboard, a summary of the key factors involved in making the complicated decision to
move to a new phase of learning. This dashboard is a dynamic tool that will be updated weekly with
the latest data, and additional data points will be added in the coming weeks.
While we’re looking at COVID-19 infection rates in our county and city, we’re also looking at impacts
among our underserved populations. Additionally, we have to factor in how comfortable staff are in
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coming back to work, how families feel about returning to some form of in-person learning, and what
equipment and supplies we have to support safe learning.
And the reality is COVID can change our best-laid plans and disrupt what we’re working on, so we
have to be ready for that as well. We’ll be providing more updates and will keep families and staff
informed as we make decisions in the coming weeks.
We commit to updating our families as soon as decisions are made about when the dial will move
forward or remain at its current spot.

➔ Visit b2s.mpls.k12.mn.us to find up-to-date information on distance learning, updates on
grading a
 nd a
 ttendance, and many other helpful resources.
➔ Internet tips and tricks for families: A strong internet connection is necessary for student
online learning. We have gathered some tips and tricks to help make sure you are getting the
most out of your internet connection at home. Check them out now!
➔ Technology tutorials for students and families: T
 he Source provides students and families
with video and written instructions to help you learn how to use an array of technology tools
for Distance Learning. Tutorials are available on how to use Google Classroom, Seesaw,
Google Meet, setting up iPads, Chromebooks and hotspots, and much more.

Important Reminders:
✓ Update your contact information!
○ Now more than ever, it’s critical that families make sure your school and

Indian Education has your most recent contact information. Please make sure
and call your school if there are any changes to your child’s home address or
your phone number or email. You can also complete the form linked h
 ere to
update your contact information or add an email or phone number.

✓ Ensure you have completed the 506 Form (for ALL your children/students)

for eligibility to receive additional supports/programming offered by Indian
Education
○

MPS American Indian students who are either enrolled as a citizen of a
federally recognized tribe, OR have a parent OR grandparent qualify for
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additional support from funding provided by the 1972 Indian Education Act.
This act was the landmark legislation establishing a comprehensive approach
to meeting the unique needs of American Indian and Alaska Native students.
This program is designed to provide additional resources to address the
unique cultural, language and educational related academic needs, including
preschool age children.
Please reach out to our department, to your school or to the Enrollment Office
for a 506 form.
Once the form is completed, you can give it to your school office and they will
assure it gets to our department. If you have questions or want a form
emailed to you, please reach out to: diana.leaskas@mpls.k12.mn.us or
indianed@mpls.k12.mn.us

✓ Johnson O'Malley Program (JOM) Funding
○ Purpose: To provide supplementary financial assistance to meet the unique
and specialized educational needs of American Indian children.
Johnson-O'Malley funds are not to take the place of federal, state or local
funds.
○ Eligible students must be a member of an American Indian tribe or Alaska
Native or be at least one-fourth (1/4) blood of a descendant of a member of
an American Indian Tribe which is eligible for the special programs and
services provided by the United States.
○ For the student eligibility/certification form, visit the website h
 ere. This form
can be returned to our office along with the 506 form.
✓ Complete the Application for Educational Benefits

○ If you have not done so already, please complete your A
 pplication for

○

Educational Benefits form, which used to be called the “Free and Reduced
Lunch” form! In addition to no-cost meals for students and other benefits for
families, these applications generate almost $100 million in critical funding for
MPS and our schools.
Forms can be filled out online by following the link above and following the
instructions.

Office of the Ombudsperson
Mitchell Roldan, Director of the Ombudsperson
mitchell.roldan@mpls.k12.mn.us
612-668-0234
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An ombudsperson is someone who listens to and investigates complaints or concerns about an
organization. The Office of the Ombudsperson can assist families who have questions,
concerns or complaints against MPS schools, programs, offices, and staff. The Ombudsperson
is a neutral party who does not take sides.
They work with families, community members, and MPS to investigate complaints, clarify and
resolve questions, and address concerns in an impartial and timely manner. The services of the
Ombudsperson are free. The Ombudsperson is an objective third-party whose goal is to work
with people who have a problem with MPS to find a solution.

American Indian Family Support:
Districtwide Engagement, Indian Education & Special
Education
Amanda Dionne, Engagement, Education & Outreach
Specialist
Northern Cheyenne Tribe/Turtle Mountain
amanda.dionne@mpls.k12.mn.us I 612-986-3937 (Text or Call)
Questions, concerns, or looking to connect with District staff but
unsure where to start? A
 manda Dionne is a resource within the
District to provide navigation and district wide engagement support
for American Indian families!

Christine Wilson, Family Engagement Specialist
White Earth Nation
Christine.Wilson@mpls.k12.mn.us
Want to learn more about how to get engaged with the Indian
Education Department? Christine Wilson is an expert in the district
wide support services in Indian Education. She is a key lead for several
initiatives including the American Indian Parent Advisory Committee
(AIPAC), American Indian Awareness & Family Involvement Week and
the Attendance work group.

Jennifer Weber, Indian Education’s Special Education District
Program Facilitator
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Oklahoma Choctaw
Jennifer.Weber@mpls.k12.mn.us
Interested in culturally grounded support for Special Education at Minneapolis Public Schools?
Jennifer Weber provides direct support and advocacy to American Indian Families and
Students in Special Education. If you are a family with a student in Special Education and have
questions, concerns, or would like helpful information Jennifer Weber is a resource to help.

Meet Jenny Mauricio, New Staff
within the ECFE Department!!
Aaniin/Boozhoo! I'm Jenny Mauricio, mother &
anishanaabekwe, and I've accepted the
position of School Success Program
Assistant- Early Childhood Family Education
with MPS. I've been busy learning the ropes
and familiarizing myself with the work. I've
met a few families already at the Parents of
Tradition class on Monday nights. I hope to
continue seeing new faces virtually and
eventually in person.
I've been working in Early Education for 10+
years in a variety of roles. I feel at home
working with children and building
relationship with families. My own children
have asked me, "why do you like kids so much?" I tell them, "they are the best people to learn
from."

American Indian Affinity Group
We are starting a American Indian/Alaska Native/First Nations/Native/Indigenous Affinity
group! If you are or know employees within Minneapolis Public schools or a contract
alternative school who identify as American Indian, please share this information. We are
asking that those who identify as American Indian/Alaska Native/First Nations/etc. complete
this form so that we can create a contact list district wide. The form can be accessed h
 ere. We
believe this group will be a great space to connect and offer support to each other. This is
optional and open to all American Indian individuals district wide. Want to learn more about
MPS Affinity groups? If so, go here: h
 ttps://sites.google.com/mpls.k12.mn.us/mpsaffinitygroups
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MPS News/Events
Free School Meal Boxes for A
 LL Youth
2020-21 School Meal Box Pick-Up Locations, along with a map of these sites, can be
found at: c ws.mpls.k12.mn.us/smb_locations
All families are invited to pick up free school meal boxes for their children. School meal
boxes contain seven breakfasts and seven lunches and meet Minneapolis Public Schools
Culinary & Wellness Services’ (MPS CWS) high standards for nutrition and quality
ingredients. In every box, children will find school favorites, whole grains, fresh fruits, and
vegetables. Milk is offered on the side, up to fourteen milk cartons per box.
● All youth 18 & under can participate.
● Youth do not need to be enrolled in MPS.
● Youth, parents, or siblings can pick up one box per child, per week.
● Pick up at any of the 29 school sites - no registration required.
● All sites are open Monday through Friday, most from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and a few
have extended hours of 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
MPS provides a home delivery service of our weekly school meal boxes for those with
medical or transportation reasons: l ink to apply. For questions, please call 612-668-2820
or c ontact us.

Housing Assistance
If you have lost income due to COVID and are not in subsidized housing, Hennepin County
housing assistance may be available. To apply visit h
 ttps://www.hennepin.us/rent-help or
call 612-302-3160 for assistance in filling out the form. You can apply multiple times and
are encouraged to apply as soon as possible.
If you are not eligible for these funds, your school may have other eviction prevention funds
available. For more information, contact your school social worker. If you need help getting
connected with your school social worker, call the main office at your school. Thank you.

The Special Education Advisory Council (SEAC) is Seeking American Indian Families!
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SEAC is a district wide parent advisory council that meets the requirements of the Minnesota
statute. The SEAC (our) vision statement is that all children regardless of their abilities will
achieve an academic functional and social education in the Minneapolis Public schools from
birth through transition stage to maximize their life choices and opportunities. SEAC’s
mission is to increase involvement and add the informed perspective of parents and families
of children with disability in the making and implementation of district policies. Meetings
take place on the first Thursday of the month from 6:30-8:00pm.
Next Meeting Date: Friday, December 4th, 2020
Time: 6:30-8:00pm
Meeting Agenda can be found h
 ere. For more information contact: Jennifer Weber by email
at Jennifer.Weber@mpls.k12.mn.us or visit the SEAC Website.

Coffee and Conversation with our NEW Special
Education District Program Facilitator (DPF) within
Indian Education
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Future dates are: December 4th, January 8th, February 5th, March 5th, April 16th, May 7th
and June 4th. Please add to your calendars & contact Jennifer W if interested!

Sharing Stories with Indian Education ~
LIVE on our MPS Indian Education Facebook page every
school day @ 10:30 AM
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Attendance Matters!! Make sure you are checking in
with your school everyday!

In partnership with many community agencies in Minneapolis, the American Indian Education
Department recognizes the importance of school success for our Native students. Being at
(logging into) school increases the chances of success for our students so we highlight and
recognize students who are maintaining good attendance. Watch future newsletters for
details!
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Parents of Tradition with MPS Early Childhood &
Family Education (ECFE) Department

Parents of Tradition (POT) is back!!
Early Childhood and Family Education hosted the Parents of Tradition Open House on
November 5th and welcomed families in its first class on Monday, November 23rd. In
collaboration with Indian Education, ECFE focuses on early childhood through an Indigenous
lens. POT creates space and time to connect with other parents in the community!
A sense of identity is a strong foundation for American Indian children’s educational journey.
The Parents of Tradition Program offers our families the opportunity to gain knowledge about
traditional parenting skills that work within their contemporary lifestyles.
Classes include group activities with a licensed early childhood teacher and a parent educator
who follows American Indian parenting curriculum. If you would like to join the Parents of
Tradition class, please contact: Jean Coleman @ 612-290-9936 or Christine Wilson @
612-668-0108 and leave a message.
Dates of remaining classes: M
 ondays and/or Thursdays: December 7th, 14th, January 4th, 7th,
th
th
st
th
th
11 , 14 , 21 , 25 , & 28
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Classes meet from 5:30 - 7:00 PM on these evenings.
Join with Google Meet: m
 eet.google.com/nnq-kztu-ngu Or Join by phone: ( US) +1
415-723-2752 (PIN: 955693712)

Program Support, Updates & Events
From our Community Partners
Please see their websites linked below for more information.
Division of Indian Work including a community food shelf, academic support
programming and other programs.
Migizi Communications - including Indigenous Pathways and academic support
programming as well as other opportunities.
Minneapolis American Indian Center (MAIC) - G
 olden Eagles Program offering help
with school work, Cultural Language & Arts Network with weekly drum and dance,
hoops, health & healing, language support, and others….
Native American Community Clinic (NACC)- COVID19 testing, cultural programming
& an Elder in Residence, diabetes group, overall health including mental health and
many other health initiatives
Indian Health Board (IHB) - COVID19 testing, cultural programming, a monthly Youth
Circle, Mental health support and many other offerings.
Little Earth Residents Association (LERA) - specifically for residents of the housing
community (approximately 300 MPS students) that offer support, programs and
resources for MPS students and families
Indigenous Peoples Task Force - offers programs such as youth education through
theater, asemaa/tobacco programs, A ‘teaching garden’, a Water walk, and other
traditional, housing and HIV programs

Lets Connect!
Facebook - M
 PS Indian Education
Indian Education Website
Update Contact Information

Wishing you and your family health and wellness as you continue in month
#4 of virtual learning this school year!!

